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Interaction of brassinosteroids and cytokinin in

modulating light mediated signaling in Arabidopsis

Indeok Hwang, Dilli P. Paudyal, and Hyeonsook Cheong†

Abstract

Brassinosteroids (BRs) are a special class of plant steroid hormones that are essential for normal growth and

development. Part of confusion is whether BRs are unique to plants, because they have overlapping physiological roles

with other better-studied hormones and with physiological responses caused by light. In systems designed to assay for

cytokinins, the effects of BRs vary. We measured hypocotyl length for testing the ability of brassinolide (BL) to rescue

double mutant between det2 and the photoreceptor null mutant phytochrome B (phyB). PHYB involved in controlling

hypocotyl elongation in increased concentration of BL whereas phyBdet2 double mutant just partially rescue to phyB in

white and red light indicated the involvement of BRs in PHYB regulated cell elongation. BRs regulated hypocotyl growth

was delayed by BAP, a cytokinin treatment but inhibitory effects of BAPs on hypocotyl growth was slightly recovered

by BL. The result indicated that the mode of action of BR and cytokinin is independent or sequential in the downstream

light-regulated response control on hypocotyl elongation and also light modulated the action of BR and cytokinin in some

extent.
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1. Introduction

Plant perceives multiple of signals to carry out overall

growth and development processes either from the cel-

lular or extra cellular environments. The regulation of

plant growth and development by light requires the

action of several plant hormones (Chory and Li, 1997).

But the molecular mechanisms to which light regulates

the development are largely unknown except for pho-

toreceptors themselves (Quail et al., 1995; Neff et al.,

2000). The photoreceptors are most sensitive to red and

far-red lights that trigger their accumulation in nucleus

from cytoplasm. Genetics should help to dissect the sig-

naling network, but it is difficult to determine whether

light acts directly affects on developmental response or

the metabolism or action of plant hormones is involved

in sequence of events initiated by photoreceptors

(Chory and Li, 1997). In Arabidopsis many de-etiolat-

ing events such as hypocotyl growth inhibition and cot-

yledon expansion are controlled by blue, red and far-red

light. In genetic scenes, Arabidopsis seedlings with long

hypocotyls and less-developed cotyledons have been

identified as null mutants lacking of photoreceptors

(Mathews and Sharrock, 1997; Neff et al., 1999). phyB

mutants lack of PHYB (Reed et al., 1994) were identi-

fied as having long hypocotyls in continuous white light

(Koornneef et al., 1980). Mutants phyB are defective in

apoprotein components of PHYB that are mediated de-

etiolation responses to red and far-red light, respectively

(Nagatani et al., 1993; Parks and Quail, 1993; Reed et

al., 1994; Pepper and Chory, 1997). The phyB mutants

are impaired in numerous processes including seed ger-

mination, seedling de-etiolation in red light, shade

avoidance and transition to flowering (Fankhauser,

2002). Arabidopsis mutant det2 also has been isolated

that resemble light-grown in dark and leads to defects

in light-regulated development that can be ameliorated

by application of brassinolide (BL) (Chory et al., 1996).

The active compound of “brassin” a phytosterol brassi-

nolide structurally resembles with the insect hormone

ecdysone (Grove et al., 1979). BL, the end product of

the brassinosteroid (BR) biosynthetic pathway, is

derived from a major end product of the phytosterol
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synthesis route called campesterol (Benveniste, 1986;

Yokoda, 1997). BRs were reported to act synergistically

with auxin and additively with gibberellin to promote

hypocotyls and stem elongation respectively; to stimu-

late ethylene biosynthesis by activation of ACC-syn-

thase, and in general to stimulate protein, RNA, DNA

synthesis and photosynthetic carbon-fixation in various

plant species (Mandava, 1988; Yamamoto et al., 1997;

Clouse and Sasse, 1998; Altmann, 1999). Cytokinin can

completely override the necessity for light to induce leaf

and chloroplast and light induced gene expression and

inhibition of hypocotyl elongation (Chory et al., 1994;

Cerdan and Chory, 2003). To understand how BRs and

cytokinin interact in modulation of light signaling on

photomorphogenesis and development, we have tried to

search relationship between BRs and photoreceptor

action in controlling hypocotyl elongation responses in

Arabidopsis and also BRs action to light and cytokinin

signal transduction pathways.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant material and growth conditions

Arabidopsis thaliana used in this study was ecotype

Columbia. Each of the studied mutants (det2, phyB and

phyBdet2) has a null allele and also they all are from

Columbia background. Double mutant line seeds were

kindly provided by J. Chory (Salk Institute, USA).

Seeds were surface sterilized by washing for 20 min in

70 % (v/v) ethanol containing 0.05 % (v/v) Triton X-

100, followed by a wash with 95 % (v/v) ethanol. Fol-

lowing the sterilization, seeds were dried on filter paper

under sterile conditions and sown on 0.5 x Murashige-

Skoog (MS) medium (Gibco-BRL, Cleveland) supple-

mented with 1 % (v/w) sucrose and 0.8 % (v/w) phy-

toagar (Life technologies, Grand Island, NY). BL was

purchased from CID tech Research (Mississauga,

Ontario, Canada). The plates were wrapped in alumi-

num foil and treated in dark for 4-days at 4 oC to syn-

chronize germination. Seedlings were grown in environ-

mental controlled growth room at 21 oC under long-day

conditions (16 hours of light and 8 hours dark). Cool–

white 35 W fluorescent bulbs (F24T12/CS/HO, Sylva-

nia) and 25 W clear incandescent bulbs (25T10/CS/

HO, General electric) were used to supply white light.

To supply red light, 20 W fluorescent bulbs (F20T12/

GRO Gro-LUX, Sylvania) filtered through red acrylic

(Gavrieli no.2423, Ridout plastics, San Diego, CA)

were used. Similarly, fluorescent bulbs (Sylvania) fil-

tered through blue glass (no. 5-57 Kopp Glass, Pitts-

burgh, PA) were used for blue light. The far-red light

source was in chambers of light emitting diodes (Per-

cival Scientific) and measured with a portable spectro-

diometer (model LI-1800, Li-cor, Lincoln, NE).

2.2. Genetic analysis

Hypocotyl lengths were measured by scanning seed-

lings that were sandwiched between two sheets of ace-

tate in a flatbed scanner setting sufficient to identify the

transition between hypocotyls and root. All digitized

images were analyzed with imaging software from

National Institute of Health (NIH).

2.3. Hormone response assays

Seeds were germinated and grown on 0.5 x MS sup-

plied with 1 % sucrose and 0.8 % agar plates containing

varying concentration of BL and BAP. Hypocotyl leng-

th of individual seedling was measured after 7 days

growing in dark growth chamber at 21 oC. For each cat-

egory 50 to 80 seedlings were measured and their aver-

age hypocotyls lengths were used to compare hormone

dose responses.

2.4. Data analysis

Data obtained were analyzed in sigmaplot version 9

and expressed in terms of line and bar graphs.

3. Result and discussion

Sunlight and hormones activate several photorecep-

tors mediating de-etiolation, however whether the hor-

mone and light effects independent or synergistic in

controlling over all growth response is still not

answered. It is well established that light perceived by

phytochromes strongly affect growth and development

throughout the life cycle of plants (Luccioni et al.,

2002). It has become increasingly clear that light and

hormonal signaling interact at several levels (Fank-

hauser, 2002). BRs may constitute a distinct class of

phytohormones with an important role in light-regulated

development of higher plants (Li et al., 1996). To study

how light interacts with BRs and cytokinin for endog-

enous developmental programs, we used double mutant

analysis with photoreceptor null mutant, phyB, BR defi-
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cient mutant det2 and mutants phyBdet2 including wild

type Columbia 0 (Col-0).

Phytochrome B, a type II phytochrome stable in the

light (Furuya 1993; Sarrock and Clack, 2002), is

responsible for low influence responses red light and

high irradiance responses (Nagy and Schafer, 2002).

The ARR4, a response regulator works downstream of

the cytokinin receptor, regulators found interacted to the

amino-terminal extension of PHYB can modulate the

light signaling (Fankhauser, 2002) and binds preferen-

tially to and stabilizes Pfr form of PHYB (Chen et al.,

2004). A test of whether PHYB mediates light regula-

tion in plants, we used phytochrome null mutants lack-

ing photoreceptors owing to have long hypocotyls and

less-developed cotyledons. phyB inhibits the hypocotyls

elongation in red light (Yamaguchi et al., 1999) how-

ever PHYB contributes redundancies in R:FR signaling

(Vandenbussche et al., 2005).

It is well-established fact that Cytokinin has been

implicated in many developmental processes and envi-

ronmental responses of plants and controls cell division

in combination with auxin. Cytokinin has been reported

to mimic some of the effects of light on de-etiolation

responses (Jain et al., 2006) in dark-grown Arabidopsis

seedlings (Su and Howell, 1995) and is a negative reg-

ulator of hypocotyls elongation (Cary et. al., 1995). The

interrelationship between cytokinin with BR is still

unknown. The ARR4 regulators found interacted to

PHYB can modulate the light signaling and also ARR4

transcript levels are increased in response to cytokinin,

the ARR4 expression is regulated post-transcriptionally

in light response regulator (Huchinson and Kieber,

2002). The report of light-dependent ARR4 protein

accumulation and interaction between the red light pho-

toreceptor PHYB provides the direct link between light

and cytokinin signaling (Sweere et al., 2001; Hutchison

and Kieber, 2002).

The question of whether BRs are involved in light

regulated development or in the PHYB light signaling

pathway is still open. Double mutant plants have a wild

type appearance in most responses. If BRs act inde-

pendently to the photoreceptors, BRs treated double

mutant will have the appearance of photoreceptor

mutant parent under appropriate light condition. We

measured the ability of BL to rescue double mutants

between det2 and phyB. PHYB control the cell elonga-

tion when concentration of BL is increased, but

phyBdet2 was not fully rescued to phyB in white, red

and blue lights (Fig. 1A, 1B and Fig.3B) indicating BRs

involved in PHYB regulated hypocotyl elongation.

Hypocotyl growth inhibition was primarily driven by

PHYB and phyB mutant had hypocotyls approximately

1.5 fold longer than wild type (Neff and Chory, 1998).

Fig. 1. Relationship of brassinosteroids action in mutants.

BL (1 µM) dose response det2, phyB and phyBdet2

under blue, and red. light conditions, A. BL dose

response under 6mEi blue light. phyBdet2

hypocotyl length was shorter than wild type in very

low blue light (6Ei). B. BL dose response under

Red light. phyBdet2 hypocotyls were taller than

wild type but does not fully rescue to phyB

hypocotyl length under 10 µm−2S−1 of red light.
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Sweere et al., (2001) suggested that PHYB might be the

target of a hormone-modulated signaling system rather

than the sensor kinase itself. DET2 may play a negative

role in the temporal elaboration of light responses dur-

ing Arabidopsis development (Chory et al., 1989a/b,

1991; 1994) noted that cytokinin could mimic some of

the de-etiolation effects of light and produce a det2

mutant phenotype in wild-type seedlings. Hypocotyl

examined on 7 days dark-grown seedlings showed

shorter length with increased concentration of BAP (0

to 44 mM) (Fig. 2B) and taller with increased the con-

centration of BL (Fig. 2A). BL treatments slightly

recovered the inhibition action of BAP on hypocotyl

growth (Fig. 2C and 2D) and BAP treatments also

delayed the BL action that regulates the hypocotyl elon-

gation (Fig. 2D). Addition of BL only could not fully

rescue the phyBdet2 to phyB phenotype but it was

achieved with addition of BAP (Fig. 2B, 2C). Chory

(1993) showed that neither functional phytochrome nor

blue-light photoreceptors are needed for the cytokinin

Fig. 2. Effects of BAP and BL on hypocotyl lengths of dark grown Arabidopsis seedling. Seedlings were grown for 5

days in the dark on 0.5 X MS medium supplemented with BAP and BL. A. Dose response varied from 0 to 1 uM

of BL. B. Dose response varied from 0 to 44 mM of BAP. C. BAP dose response varied from 0 to 44 mM with

1 µM BL. D. BL dose response from 0 to 1 µM with 0.44 mM BAP.
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response. However, the cytokinin resistance in phyB

might be construed to represent a direct involvement of

the PHYB apoprotein in cytokinin responses (Su and

Howell, 1995). BL treatment to phyB under red light

and white light showed similar trend of hypocotyls

growth retardation, which in treatment with BAP regu-

larized the growth increase (Fig. 3A,3B and 3C).

Growth retarded win BL under white light alone treat-

ment reversed with the treatment of BAP (Fig. 3B,3C).

The phyBdet2 double mutant shows the partial similar-

ities with wild type phenotype in BL-BAP treatment

under white light (Fig. 3C) indicating the involvement

of cytokinin in phyB related hypocotyls growth. The

question is whether BRs are acted to link photoreceptors

and cytokinin signal transduction pathway. Based on

results, we propose a model for interaction among pho-

Fig. 3. Effect of various concentration of BL and addition of BAP under white, and red light condition. A. Effect of various

concentration of BL under red light B. Under white light and C. Effects of different concentration of BL and

0.44 mM BAP under white light.
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toreceptors, BRs and cytokinins (Fig. 4). The action of

BRs and cytokinin is independent to each other how-

ever it is sequential in controlling hypocotyls elongation

(Fig. 2C, 2D) and could be accounted by the similar

interaction between BR and light. Therefore, light, BRs

and cytokinins may control downstream light-regulated

response independently, while light balances the action

of BR and cytokinin in some extent.
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